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JAnuary 30, 1984 

Dear Friends: 

Now that I have finally got to rewrite paragraph 3 of page 180 
of Rosa Luxemburg, ·romen 's Liberation and ~larx 's Philosophy of Revo
lution, it becomes important to study it, both in relationship to 
the classes as a '~hole, and in relationship also to chapter 11, and 
from an opposite point of vie'~ in relationship to the Appendi,. to 
Chapter 11. Here is ~~hat I mean: 

The whole auestion of the ne•t paragraph in regard to both pro
r•erty form antj Production relations illuminates the question of how 
the last decade of Marx's life relates to the Grundrisse. The il
lumination was cast mainly by Marx's multilinear view "hich showed 
that -- East or ~est, proletariat or peasantry, Oriental despotism 
or communal form -- Marx's focus always '"as human development in 
various historic periods, which never departed from his "absolute 
movement of becoming." ·fllat made this especially urgent for our 
age -- and is what I was focusing on in these additional paragraphs 
I have· been adding -- '"as how it showe1 that the opposite point of 
view, i.e. Engels uniU.near view of human development, related to 
the whole auestion of why Engels, in skipping over so-called "Asia

. tic mod': of production" narrowed the ''loman Question. 

·ihile I was altogether too tired of arguing with Trotsky to 
single out for study the ApPendix to Chapter ll (on Permanent Revo
lution), the truth is that this can greatly help the classes to see 
not only Marx's "revolution in permanence" as it develor;>ed both 
on the· question of the revolutionary role of the. pea· san try .!ill! as 
ground for organi?.ation -- but how Trotsky's underestimation of the 

. peasantry and vanguardism in organization has rendered the movement 
·tone..:.deaf· to.Marx's dialectics of revolution. · · 

Errors have a way of becoming a threshold to truth. The break 
with TrPtsky ... certainl.y paved the ~<ay for our return to Marx's Marx
i.sm. Tlie···re-examj.nation nf Trotsky's errors ·~ill aid us now in oro
je.cting Marxist-Humanism lll'ben we include .this as integral to our 
classes. ··As a matter of fact,. it happens thet the last page of 
the Appendix to Chapter 11 and the new peragraph I have written for 
p. ·1.80 ti.e in closely t~ith each other. study them as one element 
and please include in the syllabus for reading for Lectures 7 & 8 

.both the new paragraph and this letter. 

Yours, 

Ray a 
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The following a-l-Ii'.; ion tr• ii9!!~_!.Ul\~'!IP!!;"JU...:.~· s Liberation a_ll-' 

Marx• s PhUosephy or :-l~~- ll!t.ion is a re-Nriting or para, J on p. 180 

into three new paragraph;,~ 

In the lB.SOs, i'or example, what inspired 
Marx tft return to the study of pre-capitalist 
formations and gave him a new appreciation of 
ancient socfety and its craftsmen was the Taiping 
Revolution, It opened so man,y <Ioors to "his-
tory and its process" that Marx now conclUrle<i 
that, historically-mater5 pJ istically speaking, 
a naw stage ot production, tar trom being a mere 
change in property-form, be it "West" or "East," 
was such a change in production-relations that 
it <iiacloaed, in embryo, the tt18leiit1os ot actual 
revolution, 

\>bat Y.arx, in the Gru!!drisse, had tletined 
as "the absolute movement ot becoming" had ma-
ture<! in the last tleoa.1e ot his lite as new mo.. 
ments -- a tuul.tUinear view ot human development 
as well as a tlialeotio duality within each fonDa.. 
tion. Fro111 within eaoh fol'lll!!tion evolved·~ 
the entl of the elr! !!l:i the beginning ot the new. 
Whether Han: was stw!.ying the o.011111unal or the 
tlespotio r .. rm ot property, it wse the human re-. 
eistanoe of the Subject that . reveale<I the r!irec-. 
tion ot resolving the contradictions. Marx traiiB
tormetl what, to Hegel, was the ~~JUthesis ot 'the . 
" Salt-Thinking Lfea" 11M the "lleli'-Bri!lging · .. 
Forth ot Liberty'' as the -rgenoe ot a new soc~~ · · · 
ety. The man,y paths to g~ there were lett. open• 


